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JULY 2. FRIDAY - "WINGS OF THE HAWK" 
Starring: Van Hefliiij Julia iidams, with Abbe Lane 
Cartoon: Mouse and Lion 
Short : David Rose and _his Orchestra 
News : Warner Pathe 
.TTTT.Y 3. SATURDAY - "SECOND CHANCE" . _ , „ , 
_ starring: Linda Darnell, Robert Mitchum, Jack Palance 
Cartoon : Father's Week-end 
Short : Holiday Island 
News : Warner Pathe 
•JULY A. SUNDAY "GIVE A GIRL A BREAK'.' _ . 
Starring: Marge and Gower Champion with Debbie Reynolds 
Cartoon : Walky,Talky, Hawky 
Short : Monroe Doctrine 









JULY 10.SATURDAY - "RIDE CLEAR OF DIABLO" , , 
~ Starring: Audie Murphy, Dan Duryea, Susan Cabot 
Cartoon : Termites from Mars 
Short : Harry James and his Music Makers 
News : Warner Pathe 
.TTTT.Y 11. SUNDAY - "RHAPSODY" _ . _ . 
Starring: Elizabeth Taylor, Vittorio Gassman, John Ericson 
Cartoon : Barney's Hungry Cousin 
JULY 16. FRIDAY - "BAD FOR EACH OTHER" 
Starring: Charlton Heston, Lizabeth Scott 
Cartoon : Cat's Aweigh 
Short : The Spirit of West Point 
News : Warner Pathe 
JULY 17. SATURDAY -"SASKATCHEWAN" 
Starring: Allan Ladd, Shelley Winters, J. Carol Nash 
Cartoon : Operation Sawdust 
Short : Go South Aaigas 
News : Warner Pathe 
JULY IS. SUNDAY - "ESCAPE FROM FORT BRAVO" 
Starring: William Holden, Eleanor Parker, John Forsythe 
Cartoon : Cobs and Robbers 
Short : Cash Stashers 
JULY 53* FBIMY - "WALKING MY B -BY BACK HOME" 
Starring: Donald O'Connor, Janet Leigh 
Cartoon : "Wrestling 
News : Warner lathe 
JULY 21,. SATLA'D AY - "99 dIVciii STRcST" 
Cartoon: Nipping Along 
Short t Bonanee of Louisiana 
Bens : Warner Bathe 
MX 2rh ZUWtf - "JIVAHD" 
Starring: Fernando Lamas, Nhonda Fleming, Brian Keith 
Cartoon :: Popeye's Mirthday 
Short .t Collegiate Circus Champs 
News : Warner Pathe 
JULY 30, FRIDAY - "SHE COULDN'T SAY NO" 
Starring: Bobert Kitchua, Jean Simmons, 4, Hunnicutt 
Cartoon : Ho-..' to Dance 
News : Warner it the 
JULY 31. SATURDAY - »TKS GOLDSN MASK" 
Starring: Wanda Hondrix, Van lieflin, Eric Portman 
Cartoon : Toreadorable 
Short : ;Voe Walter Wonders 
Ne\;a t Warner Batho 
AUGUST 1. SUNDAY - "EXECUTIVE SUITS" 
Starring: William Holden, June Ally son, Barbara Stanr.yck 
Fredrick March, Shelly Winters, Paul Douglas 
Cartoon : Jerry and Jimbo 
Short : Pete Smith 
